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Win 20% more clients with improved proposal techniques
Sign up now for our upcoming free webinar to better your
chances!
If you’re not getting the work you’d like, or your bids are just not winning like
they used to, maybe it’s time to sign up for our free webinar, “How to Create
Proposals That Win The Work.”

Note: This copy was written during a
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[Signup button here]
You’ll learn five simple keys that will put your proposals at the top of the pile—
and increase your chances of winning the bid. Learn the elements that you
need to improve to make your proposal stand out from the rest.
Yes, you DO have the time. At Mindwalk, we know your time is valuable, so we
get right to the point. Just 75 minutes will give you what you need in your
hands to write and prepare better proposals that win bids as soon as you sign
off.
Consider what previous webinar attendee Shaun Chadha has to say about it:
“I’ve been in the design business for 15 years and quoted hundreds
of projects. Yet, I learned strategies in this webinar that are bound to
increase by success rate considerably.”
Join us on September 29th at 2:00 p.m. Eastern for a webinar that will change
the way you bid.
If note taking isn’t one of your skills, don’t worry. You’ll have unlimited access
the recording for two weeks after this live event. You can watch it as many
times as you want so you can take notes at your own speed. Are you in an
organization that could benefit from this webinar? Play the recording for your
colleagues to increase the impact of improved proposals even further. More
people improving their proposals means more work and more revenue.
How many more bids do you want to win?
Space is limited to 25 participants, so sign up today. We want to make sure
everyone has a chance to participate and ask questions during the webinar.
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